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EDITOR'S MESSAGE - PROGRAM SHOWCASE -

VOICES Ends ... For Now 
Jana R Fine, editor 

The YALSA Executive Commiuee and Board has struggled to 
keep VOICES going over t.he last 2 years as a membership 
perquisite. But with rising costs of printing and mailing and 

shrinking budgets (something we all know about very well!), the 
board voted at Midwinter to cease publication of VO!CJi'.,S. We are 
investigating a way to produce an elecu·onic version of VOIQ~S on 
t.he YALSA Web site so t.hat members only will have access to iL 

So, it is with great sadness that I inform you that this is the last 
printed issue of VOICES. But make this issue count. A very 
important process is at hand---one that will determine the success 
of our division. It is up to you, as members, to provide your 
thoughts and ideas to the YALSA staff and board on ways to keep 
our division healthy and ready fort.he future. Respond to t.he 
strategic planning information inside. Let YALSA know what you 
think. Respond by filling out t.he form on page 3 and faxing it to 
YALSA at (312) 664-7459. This is your opportunity to envision t.he 
future and to be a MAJOR part of the evolution ofYALSA. lfyou 
truly care about what we as a division represent, then you must act 
and own the future ofYALSA. 

On a more personal note, I am proud to have been a part of 
this publication over the years. It has been an ertjoyable and 
educational path. I look forward to sharing with you at some point 
in the future-when we can bring back VOJa--Sand make our own 
voices loud, sweet, and noteworthy. 

Strategic Planning Committee Message 

Get Jazzed with YALSA 

Y
ALSA is offering a very exciting lineup of programs for 
librarians serving young adults, beginning wi th tl1e 
Margaret A. Edwards Award Luncheon on Saturday,June 

26, from 12-2 p.m. (note time change). Anne McCafTrey, renowned 
science fiction aut.hor who has "impressed" young adults for 30 
years, will be honored. Tickets are $45. Registrations forms are 
available in the April issue of American Libraries or on line at www.ala. 
org/ events/ ac99/ online_reg.html. 

Programming on Sunday,June 27, will begin with ''What's 
Being Published? ls It What Teens Want?" from 8:30-10:30 a.m.; 
followed by 'The Missing Ingredient: Adding Special Ed Teens to 
tl1e Library Gumbo" from 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. In tlle afternoon, 
'Teen Readers and Adult Books: A Winning Combination- Year 2, 
from 2-4 p.m., will feature author and prize-winning journalist 
Rick Bragg. Nearby and immediately following will be the YALSA 
Membership Meeting from 4-5:30p.m. lt will be an half-hour 
longer t.han usual so that YALSA members can provide input to 
tl1e leadership about tl1e direction and future of the Strategic Plan. 

Monday,June 28, offers anotller full day of programming, 
including programs co-sponsored by tlle youth divisions. First is 
"Preparation IF: Prescriptive Planning for Problems," cosponsored 
by tlle Intellectual Freedom Committees of AASL/ ALSC/ YALSA, 
from 8:30-10:30 a.m. "Spreading the Wealth: Getting Youtll 
Services Research into General Refereed Journals," will feature 
editors or editorial board members ofleading refereed journals in 
library and information science who \,~II explain how to get 

research published in tlleir journals. At the same 
time, the Legislation Committees of AASL/ 

The YALSA leadership has been actively involved in t.he su-ategic planning process 
since 1996. Since t.hat time, the presidents and board members have supported 
and endorsed the concepts that are outlined in the plans. As we continue to move 
toward our vision, the committee feels the need to involve the membership on a 
wider basis in the process. On page 3 you will find key strategies, the action areas, 
and some activities tl1at have implemented the strategic plan. 

ALSC/YALSA will present "Youth Participation in 
Library Advocacy." The President's Program, 
"Gender and Books: Who Reads V.'hat and \Vhy?" is 
first up in the afternoon, from 2-4 p.m. The 
keynote speaker is Kathryn A. Wheeler, Center for 
Research on Women, Wellesley College (MA). 
Autllors Kathryn Odean, Chris Crutcher, and 
Jacqueline Woodson also are on the program. The 
day \,~II end witll tlle annual video showcase, 
"Making Connections: YA's and Videos," from 5-7 
p.m. (Please Note: There will be no YALSA 

Please let us know how we might refine, improve, or add to these activities by 
filling out the form on page 3, e-mailing yalsa-l@ala.org, or attending the YALSA 
Membership Meeting on Sunday,June 27, from 4-5:30 p.m. during the ALA 
Annual Conference in New Orleans.-Patriria Muller, chair 

Membership Reception this year). 



GETTING THERE 
Joel Shoemaker, President 

l
am constan tly reminded this year that much ofYALSA's work is 
accomplished by volunteers-the dedicated individual 
professionals who care enough about their work and teenagers 

to stretch themselves past the demands of day jobs and even night 
jobs, families and loved ones, friends, and community 
commitments to ensure that their voices are heard in the swirl of 
debates and activities that shape our organization . 

I appreciate your efforts and offer you today an additional 
opportunity. Read the information about the YALSA Sm1tegic 
Plan and respond to the quest.ions provided in whatever format 
works best for you. Former YALSA president and current Strategic 

Planning Committee chair Patricia Muller has worked with 
VOICES editor and vice presidenl/president-electjana Fine to 
provide as complete a picture as possible of our current direct.ion 
as an organization. Your input about these initiatives, whether 
positive, negative, or neutral, will help shape YALSA's work in the 
months and years to come. Our intent is to extend the YALSA 
membership meeting time in New Orleans, Sunday.June 27, 
4-5:30 p.m., by an extra thirty minutes to provide time to focus on 
the Strategic Plan. I hope to see as many of you as possible there, 
so I can thank you personally. 

Meanwhile, take this chance to tell us where to go! 

Awards 
YAISA ANNOUNCES A NEW AWARD FOR A NEW MILLENNIUM 
A new award for a new millennium, the Michael L. Printz Award honors the highest 
literary achievement in books for young adults. In addition to the winning title, up 
to four honor books may be selected. The first winner and honor books will be 
announced at the Al.A Awards Press Conference held during the Midwinter 
Meeting,January 14-19, 2000, in San Antonio. The award will be presented annually 
to the author of a book published during the preceding year beginning in 2000 at 
the YALSA awards luncheon du1ing the Al.A Annual Conference in Chicago.July 
6-13. Booklist, the review magazine of the American Library Association, will sponsor 

the award. 

Booklist editor and publisher Bill Ott is "thrilled that Booklist will have the 
opportunity to sponsor the P1intz Award. For us, it is the perfect expression of our 
longstanding commitment to help the profession identify literary excellence in 
young adult literature." 

The award is named in honor of Michael L. Printz (1937-1996), a much-loved 
high-school librarian from Topeka, Kansas,who was known for discovering and 
promoting quality books for young adults. This award is based solely on literary 

quality. 
"How exciting to honor a top title for teens! Mike Pdntz was respected and 

beloved in our profession. I hope the books selected for the P1intz Prize will reflect 
the passion he felt and will be loved by young adults and the librarians who serve 
them," said Joel Shoemaker, YALSA President. 

The award-winning book may be fiction, non-fiction, poetry, o r an anthology. 
To be eligible, a title must be designated by its publisher as being either a young 
adult book or one published for the age range that YALSA defines as young adult, 
i.e. 12 through 18. Works of joint authorship or editorship and books published in 

another country will be elig ible. 

A committee of nine YALSA members will select the winning title and the 
honor books each year. The 2000 Michael L. Printz Award committee includes 
Frances Bradburn, chair, North Carolina Department of Public Instruction, Raleigh, 
NC;Jane Byczek, Hinsdale (IL) Public Library; Maria Gentle, Arlington (VA) Public 
Library; Donald Kenney, Virginia Tech University Library, Christiansburg, VA;Judy 

1elson, BellcVllc (WA) Regional Library; Adela Peskorz, Metropolitan State 
University, St. Paul, M ; Karlan Sick, New York Public Library; Roger Sutton, editor, 
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Hom Book Magazine, Boston; and Hazel 
Ylinicmi, director of instructional resources, 
Fargo (ND) Public Schools. 

1999 ALEX AWARD WINNERS 
ANNOUNCED 
The Alex Awards, announced annually in 
conjunction witl1 ational Library Weck, honor 
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From the Strategic Plan 
KEY STRATEGIES 
• PromOLe YALSA's mission and vision Lo our professional 

colleagues and key partners; 

• Exploit technology for program support, management, 
member involvement, resource development, and 
education; 

• Expand resources through networking, funding 
partnerships, and membership initiatives; and 

• Empower youth as intellectual participants in YALSA 
and in libraries. 

YAL5A key strategies either parallel or complement some of 
Al.A's key suategies. For example, while Al.A focuses broadly on 
intellectual participation by all, YAL5A's focus is on participation 
by youth. 

ACTION AREA I-ADVOCACY 

A strong focus on advocacy is vital to the YAL5A vision and 
its mission as the voice for library services for young adults. 
YAL5A must widen its circles of influence as advocates for youth 
in libraries. 

Activities in Progress 
• Better marketing of selected lists; 
• Expanding the role of youth participation in the 

development of the lists; 
• Developing ideas for using the youth participation 

database by libraries and within AlA; and 
• Expanding the Serving the Underserved trainers 

network by training at regional and national division 
conferences. 

Tell Us Where To Gol 
1. ls YAL5A Uaveling in the right direction with its present 

strategic plan? _Yes _No 

2. Should the YAL5A Strategic Plan also include the follmving 
Al.A Key Action Areas: 

Diversity 

Education and Continuous Learning 

Literacy 

_Yes_No 

_Yes_No 

_Yes_No 

3. Do you understand and embrace the YAL5A Suategic Plan? 
_Yes_No 

Send to the Strategic Planning Committee, YALSA, 50 E. 
Huron, Chicago, IL 60611, fax 312-664-7459, e-mail 
yalsa@ ala.org; or bring along to the YALSA Membership 
Meeting in New Orleans on Sunday, June 27, 4-5:30 p.m. 
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ACTION AREA II-COALITIONS 
Successful coalition-building efforts not only will broaden 

support for library service to young adults but also will expand 
resources. Ties to existing national coalitions serving youth can 
be strengthened to provide impetus for national initiatives. 

Activities in Progress 
• Developing a more systematic approach to provide 

YALSA training and programs at divisional, regional, 
and non-library conferences; 

• Developing a presentation for a youth services national 
conference; and 

• Actively pursuing funding for programs. 

ACTION AREA Ill-EQUITY OF ACCESS 
• Training young adults in access issues and as library 

advocates; 
• Selecting a list of top teen Web sites with teen 

participation; and 
• Proposing an annual award for the best home page 

developed with teen participation. 

Access issues are clearly articulated \,~thin ALA through 

policy statements and the Library Bill of Rights. Access issues 
include the entire range of library services and materials. 
Programs designed to expand access should reflect the diversity 
of the young adult population and the interests of its members, 
with special attention to at-risk youth. 

Note: The complete strategic plan is available at www.ala. 
org/yalsa/yalsainf o / stratpln.html. 

If the answer to number 3 is yes, please tell us how you can 
contribute to the plan's implementation: 

If the answer to number 3 is no, please tell us what you would like 

to see in a strategic plan: 
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Awards 
continued from page 2 

the top ten adult books for teenagers published during the 
previous year. This year's winners were: 

• Alnwst a Woman by Esmeralda Santiago. Perseus/ Merloyd 
Lawrence 

• Antarctica by Kim Stanley Robinson. Bantam 
• AtAllCostsbyJohn Gilstrap. Warner 
• Caucasia by Danzy Senna. Putnam/ Riverhead 
• The Endurane,e: Shacldeton s Legendary Antarctic Expedition by 

Caroline Alexander. Knopf 
• Getting In by James Finney Boylan. Warner 
• Last Days of Summer by Steve Kluger. Avon/ Bard 
• Legends: St01ies by the Masters of Modern Fantasy. Edited by 

Robert Silverberg. Tor; distributed by St. Martin's 
• Needles by Andie Dominick. Scribner 
• Space by Jesse Lee Kercheval. Algonquin 

The winners were chosen as the best based on literary quality, 
readability, and strength of teen appeal. As part of the Adult Books 
for Young Adults Project, a five-year project funded by the Margaret 
Alexander Edwards Trust and cosponsored by Boo/dist and the 
Young Adult Library Services Association (YALSA) , a division of 
the Ametican Library Association, the Alex Awards recognize the 
work of Edwards, a pioneer in library service to teens. 

The Adult Books for Young Adults Project also includes a 

Young Adult Library Services Association 
American Library Association 
50 E. Huron St. 
Chicago, IL 60611 
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series of programs intended to help librarians promote and use 
adult books for their teen readers. This year's program, 'Teen 
Readers and Adult Books: A Winning Combination-Year 2," 
which will be held atALA's Annual Conference in ew Orleans on 
Sunday,June 27, from 2-4 p.m., will feature Pulitzer Prize-winning 
journalist Rick Bragg, author of the 1998 Alex winner, All Ouer/Jut 
the Shoutin' (Pantheon). He will be joined by representatives from 
Random House, who will talk about marketing adult books to 
teens. The p rogram also will include full introductions to the 1999 
Alex Award winners. 

The complete list of Alex Awards can be found on the ALA 
Web site at www.ala.org/ yalsa or via Fax-on-Demand (to receive by 
fax, call 800-545-2433 and press 8). The annotated list will also be 
available in the Ap1il l , 1999, Booklist and published in Al.A's Guide 
to Best Reading 1999. 

The 1999 Alex Award Committee included Bonnie Kunzel, 
chair, Princeton (NJ) Public Library; Betty Carter, Texas Woman's 
University, Denton; Susan Farber, Greenburgh Public Library, 
Elmsford, NY;Jack Forman, Mesa College Library, San Diego, CA; 
David Mowery, Brooklyn (NY) Public Library; Pamela Spencer, 
Virginia Beach, VA; Deborah Taylor, Enoch Pratt Free Library, 
Baltimore; and Stephanie Zvirin, Booklist/ Ame1ican Library 
Association, Chicago. 
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